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ABSTRACT 

Definition and Measurement of Strength and 

Toughness Behaviour of Cemented Carbides 

H.J.J. Kals 

Strength and toughness behaviour of cemented carbides is determined by the ul
timate uniaxial strain which in turn is related to a single structural parameter. 
The possible significance of the ultimate uniaxial strain for the evaluation of 
cutting test results as well as the mechanical and thermo-mechanical testing of 
standard throw-away type carbide inserts with the aid of a diagonal-compression 
test is being discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The performance of cemented carbide cutting and forming tools is dominatingly 
determined by their resistance against wear as well as against fracturing and chip
ping in working conditions. The wear resistance is closely related to the hardness 
and the chemical and physical stabil ity of the tool material at working tempera
tures but depends also substantially on toughness behaviour. 

The spontaneous fracture of the cutting edge and the chipping of the tool faces 
are both mechanical phenomena, their occurrence - particularly in the case of cera
mic and carbide cutting tools - being greatly influenced by thermo-mechanical acti
vities and accelerated by wear and chemical as well as physical processes on the 
surface and in the bulk of the tool. The resistance to chipping and fracturing, re
ferred to as toughness, is becoming of increasing interest. There are more and more 
reports in which mention is made that for present prevail ing cutting conditions in 
more than fifty percent of all cases tool 1 ife is largely determined by these phe
nomena. 

Satisfactory solutions of the problems, which are faced by both the production 
engineers as regards the choice and use of tools and the manufacturers in improving 
and finding better materials. are only possible when the property profile as well 
as the load profile of tools in operation can accurately be described. This and a 
proper fitting of both profiles can only result from physically based model studies. 

Even when disregarding phenomena I ike impact failure, fatigue and creep it may 
be clear that the mechanical problems which are to be solved are very complex and 
that it is therefore not to be expected that a satisfactory solution can be obtain
ed within the near future. While it is true that much has been achieved with res
pect to the calculation of the thermal and mechanical stress distributions on tool 
faces and in the bulk of cutting tools, the opposite is true where the prediction 
of toughness behaviour of the "brittle" tool materials is concerned. As regards the 
appl ication of fracture mechanics to cemented carbides, no succesfull results are 
known. Progress in this matter is basically hampered by the very inhomogeneous na
ture of these materials. As a result of this we are left to the classic type of de
finitions which are inadequate to characterize the relevant material properties. 

*) Division of Production TechnoZogy~ Department of MeahanicaZ Engineering~ 
Eindhoven University of TechnoZogy~ NetherZands. . 
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ULTIMATE UNIAXIAL STRAIN (U.U.S.) AS A STRENGTH AND TOUGH
NESS CRITERION 

Although one may not yet be able to derive adequate toughness criteria from 
physically based model studies, there are a number of experiences which indicate 
that the ultimate uniaxial strain (U.U.S.), i.e. the value of the maximum strain at 
the point of failure, rather than any other known definition may satisfy as a cri
terion for brittle failure. 

1. It has been shown by Brandes 1) that brittle failure occurs, - irrespective 
of the state of stress - when the maximum elastic strain 

1 
£1 = I { cr 1 - v(cr2 + cr3) } (1) 

reaches a critical value. This in fact means that the combined principal 
stresses rather than the maximum uniaxial stress determine brittle failure. 

2. From results of compression tests carried out on specimensof concrete at 
various loading rates, Hatano 2) concluded that rupture strength varies 
clearly with the loading rate but that the U.U.S. remains unaffected. 

3. Another conclusion of Hatano was that strength and residual strain after 
failure are affected by a preceding cyclic loading while the U.U.S. is un
affected by this. 

4. Shaw et al. 3) have shown that the interpretation of results from different 
fracture tests is possible on the basis of the U.U.S. 

5. For WC-Co composites having a particle content exceeding 60 %, the relation 
between the U.U.S. and the Charpy unnotched-vaiue is virtually linear (See 
Fig. 1). 

A most interesting fact is found in the existence of a relation between the 
U.U.S. and the structural parameter dav/~av' the latter quantity representing the 
ratio between the average value of grain size and the average value of the inter
mediate binder-layer thickness 4). The type of relation is depicted in Fig. 2. 
It follows that the U.U.5. can be formulated according to 

d U.U.5. = A -Bln( aV/~av) (2) 

where A and B are constants, the value of A depending on the type and state of the 
binder material as well as on test load characteristics, while B is largely unaf
fected by these variables. The value of dav/Aav depends exclusively on the percen
tage of binder material; factors such as shape and grain size distribution have no 
significant influence on this ratio 5). For cubic grains of uniform size one can 
easily derive that 

d Xf a v I A = .-_-:-;-
I av 

f 

where Xf = \/1 - f and f represents the volume fraction of soft phase. It is no
ticed that no such correlation (Eq.(2)) is found where strength instead of the 
U. U . 5. is used. 

As regards the significance of the structural parameter dav/~av, the plastic 
constraint in the intermediate binder layer is closely related to it. A stress 
analysis of the state in the binder layer carried out previously by the present 
author 4), shows the plastic constraint to reach a maximum in the middle of the 
layer. With a being the average value of the maximum tensile stress component and 
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a the effective stress for plastic flow, the plastic constraint factor can be de
fined as 5/a. An upper (elastic) and lower (plastic) bound solution for the state 
in the middle of the intermediate binder layer yields 

cr-/(j ~ In ( 
k' d

av 
2A av 

(4) 

where k' accounts for porosity, its value being largely dependent on the specific 
material processing conditions. By combining the Eqs. (2) and (4), it is possible 
to express the U.U.S. directly in terms of the specific state of stress. The re
sult can be formulated as 

U • U • S. = P - B ( (i/ (j) (5) 

The data of Fig. 2 deal with a number of different commercial carbides. The 
solid lines represent cobalt bonded types of different manufacturers while the 
dotted line relates to molybdenum-nickel bonded types~ neither type distinguis
hing for straight or alZoyed grades. The difference in offset between the co
balt lines is most likely due to differences in porosity. As regards the V.V.S. 
the porosity is accounted for by the E-modulus. Introduction of the E-modulus 
as a variable in Eq.(2) leads to a direct expression of the V.V.S. in E. In do
ing so the following relation~ covering the behaviour of cemented carbide tool 
materials~ is adopted 

E=C-Dxf (i) 

The values of C and D depend on the specific type of binder as well as on the 
shape and size distribution of the grains. The Eqs. (2)~ (3) and (i) can be 
rearranged to yield '-1 -1 

u.U.S.=[A-Bln!(V1-C-EDx10-S') -If JX10-3 (ii; 

It is experienced that in the case of straight carbides (cobalt bonded~ percen
tage of TiC-TaC < 5 %), the V.V.S. can satisfactorily be calculated with the 
aid of Eq. (ii) if the size distribution of the grains is small 4). In this 
case the respective constants take the following values: A = 8.75~ B = 1.75~ 
C = 7.00~ D = 6.62 

The continuum~mechanics approach (given in reference(4))seems promising and an in
vestigation into the true nature of Eq. (2) possibly can bring a better understan
ding of brittle fracture, in particular when this is occurring in generally ductile 
behaving materials. 

It is emphasized that the underlaying work deals with carbides which are com
monly used for cutting and forming tools. These are characterized by the average 
value of the mean free path Aav being smaller than about 0.45 ~m and as such they 
represent the left hand branches of the graphs in Fig. 3 which represent data of 
Gurland and Parikh 6). The descending right hand branches of the curves show a ten
dency that is quite different. The matching composites have been dealt with by 
Drucker 7). Using also a continuum-mechanics approach, this investigator assumed 
that the binder matrix of these composites can deform plastically throughout, or in 
any case so much as to be sufficient for smoothing out stress peaks. This is pos
sible because of the relatively large values of Aav' As a consequence the volume 
fraction of binder material has I ittle or no influence on the stress distribution 
in the matrix. Failure is attributed to brittle fracture of the particle and not to 
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processes of unl imited plastic flow of the binder material which may explain why 
the strength of thes~ qual ities dominatingly depends on particle size. 

The tool qualities (Aav < 0.45 ~m) are subjected to a substantial plastic con
straint. Relaxation of peak stresses is therefore virtually impossible. The model 
study yields that the highest stresses occur at the locations which are most dis
tant to voids and pores, i.e. on the interparticle centre 1 ine half-way the thick
ness of the intermediate binder layers. 
Doi et al. S) carried out microfractographic analyses of we-co composites belonging 
to this category. The results indicate that, because of the relatively small par
ticle sizes present in cemented carbide tool materials, intergranular fracture will 
predominate over transgranular fracture in failure of these materials. Results from 
mechanical experiments conducted by these investigators reveal that the (apparent) 
yield stress of the cobalt matrix in compression can attain values which exceed 
more than five times the intrinsic yield stress of cobalt. Striking is the analogy 
between Eq. (5) and the equation 

1 
81 = E (( 1 + v)ol - 3voH) (6) 

as regards the comparable influences of isostatic stress and plastic constraint on 
the maximum strain. Eq. (6) is equivalent to Eq. (1) with 

All this strongly emphasizes the importance of the type and state of the binder 
phase and supports the bel ieve that cracks may initiate and propagate by the local 
occurrence of excessive (elastic) strain in the intermediate layers. Micro-cavitie~ 
inclusions and lattice defects will inevitably impose an increase in the maximum 
strain in the near vicinity ahead of the irregularity by limiting the value of 0H' 
The discussion may of course contain oversimpl ifications. However, an early venti
lation of inspired guesses may initiate and accelerate escape attempts from an ap
parently hopeless situation. From the Eqs. (2) and (3) it remains that as regards 
the geometrical aspect of the structure, its influence on the U.U.S. is exclusively 
accounted for by the binder content. 

EVALUATION OF CUTTING TEST RESULTS 

The actual significance of any definition concerning toughness behaviour of 
cutting tools depends on the existence of an interrelation between the quality as 
defined and the occurrence of chipping and premature failure. While at present 
there is no adequate analysis available, one is restricted to a tentative approach 
in finding such relations. Although the determination of the toughness performance 
of cutting tools in terms of attainable values of feed and speed (without excessive 
chipping or failure) related to the quality definitions of the tool material would 
satisfy in a single case, aiming in general on such results would certainly not be 
the best approach. The number of system variables involved and the time consuming 
nature of the experiments would make it virtually impossible to get sufficient and 
reI iable data. On the other hand, much could be gained by any evidence of consis
tent behaviour, which might result when introducing physical quantities. 

Where fracture is a mechanical phenomenon which in the case of tools is assis
ted or even dominated by thermo-mechanical effects, a logic first step for the eva
luation of experimental results would seem to transform the operating conditions 
into temperature and stress distributions on the contact faces of the tool. 
Hara 9) found an (experimental) relation between the normal stress on the rake face 
and the average interface temperature both on the safety/danger boundary I ine in 
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continuous cutting (Fig. 4). In contrast to the right hand branches of the diffe
rent curves, the left hand branches show a significantly decreasing sensitivity to 
chipping with increasing temperature. Apart from an influence of dynamic effects, 
two different mechanisms either combined or independent from each other may be res
ponsible for this 

1. The increase of ductil ity of the tool material with 
increasing temperature. 

2. The decrease of the (apparent) coefficient of friction 
at the chip-tool interface with increasing temperature. 

A dominating influence of the first mechanism is not probable because of the steep 
slopes which are involved at these moderate temperatures. In the temperature region 
concerned, the drop in hardness of cemented carbides is not excessive. Another fact 
which would be difficult to explain for is the intersecting of the different curves 
which represent different tool grades. A dominating influence of the second mecha
nism seems most J ikely.A decreasing friction force results in an increasing com
pressive zone in the tool-wedge at the clearance side. Ell is and Barrow10 ) have 
shown that under certain conditions the ratio between main cutting force and feed 
force and the occurrence of spontaneous failure of the cutting edge are interrela
ted. They also noticed that cracking propagates from the flank when using ductile 
materials at relatively low values of both feed and speed. With regard to the fact 
that premature failure may occur either immediately after cutting has started or 
after some time, it is quite possible that the decrease of the ratio between main 
cutting force and feed force, which generally takes place in time, plays an impor
tant pa rt. 

Beyond a certain temperature, friction does no longer decrease with temperature 
while the influence of thermal stresses becomes gradually more significant. From 
this the right hand branches of Fig. 4 can be explained. In the very high-tempera
ture region plastic failure has been left out of consideration. Hence, it would 
seem that, regarding brittle behaviour of tools in continuous cutting, test results 
should be differentiated for high-temperature and low-temperature effects; 

(i) at high temperatures the "brittle-zone" borderl ine is being 
determined by the normal stress and by the temperature on the 
rake face with the resistance to thermo-shock acting as the 
tool material parameter, 

(ii) at low temperatures the borderl ine is being determined by the 
normal stress and by the apparent coefficient of friction on 
the rake face with the U.U.S. as the tool material parameter. 

A more detailed discussion on this matter as well as suggestions for the evalu
ation of test results involving interrupted cutting are given in reference 11) in 
which also mention is made of methods for the computation of the normal stress and 
temperature at the chip-tool interface. 

The resistance to thermo-shock is closely related to the U.U.S. It can be writ
ten as U.U.S. x k/(R x a) with k as the thermal coefficient of conductivity, a stan
ding for the coefficient of thermal expansion and R being dependent on the charac
ter and magnitude of the thermal load (See next section). The measurement of both 
the U.U.S. and the (relative) resistance to thermo-shock is discussed in the fol
lowing section in which the diametrical compression test is being adapted for the 
testing of standard throw-away type inserts. 

THE DIAGONAL-COMPRESSION TEST FOR THE TESTING OF CEMENTED CARBIDE INSERTS 

The disk test 

The standard mechanical test methods such as the uniaxial tensile test have 
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proven not to be satisfactory when appl jed to brittle behaving materials I ike cemen
ted carbides. The main disadvantages concern the need for careful preparation and 
handl ing of the spec.imeltSlas well as the considerable test-to-test variation which 
requires a high number-of specimen. Particularly with respect to the direct testing 
of carbide inserts, the shape and size of the specimen are not suited for one of 
the standard tests. Shaw and his co-workers 3) recently reported on the disk test 
as applied to cemented carbides. The test is based on the phenomenon that a trans
verse tensile stress is acting across the loaded diameter of a diametrically loaded 
disk. Except for the area near the load where the state of stress is bi-axially 
compressive, the transverse tensile stress is nearly uniform across the loaded dia
meter and can be computed with the equation 

2F 
Ij ---1y - rrDt 

in which F is the appl led load, D is the diameter and t is the thickness of the 
disk. A complete stress analysis is given by Hondros 12) (See Fig. Sa). Across the 
loaded diameter, a compressive stress a2y is acting perpendicular to the tensile 
stress aly' This compressive component shows a minimum at the centre of the disk. 
Up to now it has been reasoned that failure is initiated at the centre of the spe
cimen because a compressive component promotes flow and delays brittle fracture. 
Further on, this opinion will be questioned by an analysis. 

The compression test applied to a square specimen. 

The stress distribution in a diagonally loaded square specimen resembles theone 
in a diametrically loaded disk. The results of a plane-stress analysis made with 
the aid of the finite element method, using ASKA-TRIM elements, are given in Table 
2 and Fig. 5b. The two diagonally opposed corners of the actual sample are ground 
to a flat till the resulting face-length attains a value of 0.10, D bein~ the 
length of the diagonal. The distributed load op is put to 3.9 x 103 N/mm (566 x 103 
Ibs/inch2). This corresponds to a bulk load of 20 x 103 N (4.5 x 103 lb.) on a ! 
inch square type standard insert. The same load being appl ied to a disk results in 
a tensile stress aly = 2.48 x 102 N/mm2 (36 x 103 Ibs/inch2). See Eq. (7). The cor
responding value near the centre of the square specimen is given in Table 2 : 
aly = 2.52 x 102 N/mm2 (36.6 x 103 lbs/inch2). Thus, it appears that the transverse 
tensile stress near the centre of a square sample can well be computed with the aid 
of Eq. (7). When comparing the stress distribution given in the Figs. Sa and 5b, it 
can be seen that mainly the size of the bi-axially compressive zone differs. The 
compressive stress in direction 2 is defined as 

(8) 

The values of K for different positions along the loaded diagonal are given in 
Table 3. Both a, and a2y are principal stresses and the strain is maximum in the 
transverse direction, being equal to 

1 
Ely = E (aly - v 0Zy) (9) 

Defining the effective stress at failure ae = U.U.S. x E, with the Eqs. (8) and (9) 
it fo 11 ows that 

a = (1 + v K)01y (10) 
e max 
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The calculation of the effective stress at fai lure. 

In accordance with the previous discussion made in the second section, it is as
sumed that failure occurs if the maximum elastic strain reaches locally the criti
cal value called the U.U.S .. The corresponding load is defined as Fmax' For the 
computation of the critical-strain value it is necessary to know the stresses at 
the location where fracture is initiated. The location of fracture initiation is in 
turn determined by the following phenomena. 

a) The maximum value of the transverse tensile strain €ly occurs along the 
loaded diagonal for a 2y/D ratio of about 0.56 which would predetermine the 
most dangerous location outside the centre near the bi-axially compressive 
zone of the specimen. The change in Ely across the range 0 < 2y/D < 0.56 is 
about 6.5 .%. 

b) The possible occurrence of local plastic flow which will delay fracture. 
Adopting the Tresca criterion for the effective stress for plastic flow cr, 
one arrives at 

a = a1y - a2y = aly(1 + K) (11) 

Brittlefracturewill not be preceded by plastic flow if 

a E:1 E -
~ = ---.!..L > S!.. (12) 
a

f 
a

f 
a y 

where ay is the yield stress and crf stands for rupture strength under uni
axial oad. This condition can be written as 

Of 1 + vK 
-<---
a 1 + K 

Y 

For v = 0.3 and 3.6 < K < 180 (See Table 3) the plastic flow constraint fac
tor - j .e. the right hand part of Eq. (13) - carries values between 0.45 and 
0.30. From this it would occur that a sl ight preference exists for brittle 
action to take place at the centre of the specimen. However, from experimen
tal results of Doi et al. 13) it follows that the composites which have a 
Aav-value exceeding 0.1 ~m - covering most ISO P-grades and some M-grades 12) 
- do meet the condition af/cry > 0.45. This would mean that for these grades 
no part of the material along the loaded diagonal is excluded from plastic 
flow. Indeed, experiments carried out with specimen having ground faces of 
O.lD showed these specimen fail ing in shear. It has also been experienced 
that this can be prevented to happen if the contact faces between specimen 
and dies are extended to 0.20. 

c) The effective stress at failure is not just a material constant but its value 
decreases with an increase of the isostatic-stress component aH' Fig. 6 
shows the isostatic-stress dependency for two different carbide grades. The 
results which have been obtained by Shaw 3) show that the influence of iso
static stress decreases with an increasing percentage of cobalt. In the com
pression test aH shows a minimum at the centre of the specimen, thus giving 
a tendency of brittle fracture to be initiated at this location. 

It can be conclude<.l tilat with regard to the location of fracture initiation, the 
small change in ae has to compete with the isostatic-stress dependency of ae and 
with the occurrence of the plastic-flow constraint. As it is not yet possible to 
quantify the influences of both isostatic-stress and plastic constraint on the lo
cation of fracture initiation one can in no way be conclusive on this matter. The 
maximum error is 1 imited to about 6.5 %. Regarding the occurrence of failure in 
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shear which is clearly marked by unusual small values of Ge, it is noticed that 
this can be prevented by using contact faces of 0.20 length. 

In the case of a square sample and under the condition that fracture is initia
ted in the centre of the specimen, the effective stress at failure follows from the 
equation 

2 Fmax 
G = (1 + v K) 

e TI 0 t 

Measurement of the relative resistance to thermo-shock (R.T.S.) 

(14 ) 

When a sudden heat flux is applied to the centre of a specimen which simulta
neously is under diagonal compression, the added thermal stresses cause the resul
ting stresses to be maximum at the edge of the heated zone (See Fig. 7). The point 
of brittle failure is reached when at the edge 

( 15) 

The indices F and T refer to the mechanical and the thermal load respectively. The 
corresponding mechanical load is defined as Fmin . 

When a thin circular disk is being subjected to a temperature change 6T within 
a comparatively small central circular zone, the tangential stress 01T and the r9-
dial stress G2T at the border, just outside the heated zone, can be written as 14) 

GIT = !uE6T: 02T = - !uE~T ( 16) 

For a square specimen, the corresponding stresses will virtually be the same. About 
the temperature distribution in the specimen at the moment of failure, not much is 
known. Without an adequate knowledge of location and shape of the heat source(s), 
which appears to be far from cyl indrical, a temperature analysis will not give an 
advantage over the lumped approach given below. 

Let the thermal load be characterized by a heat flux $ per unit area then 

~T = '¥ 1. 
k 

( 17) 

where k stands for the thermal coefficient of conductivity and '¥ is a constant lar
gely defined by geometrical matters. With the aid of the Eqs. (7), (10), (16) and 
(17), Eq. (15) can now be rearranged to yield 

u $'¥(1 + v)E 2Fmin (1 + vK) 
a = - + ------~----e k 2 TIDt 

Without thermal assistance, the U.U.S. follows from the equation 

2F (1 + vK) max ° = ---::----e TI D t 

The Eqs. (18) and (19) result in 

a. $,¥{1 + v)E 
ae = k 2(1 _ Fmin/F ) 

max 

(18 ) 

(20) 
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Finally, the relative resistance to thermo-shock is defined as 

R.T.S. = 
O'e k 

ERa = ----~-------
1 - Fmin/Fmax 

(21) 

with R = !$~(1 + v), its value depending on the character and magnitude of the 
therma I load. 

When the heated zone is shifted to different positions along the loaded diago
nal of the specimen, Fmin will take different values. This would permit the detec
tion of the location where, exclusively under mechanical load, fracture will start. 
The corresponding position is indicated by the smallest value of Fmin occurring. 
Future effort will be put on this matter. 

The experimental set-up 

The cemented carbide inserts are placed upright, the two ground faces touching 
between the dies of an adapted pillar die set (See Fig. 8). The die faces consist 
of a superior K40 carbide, enclosed in shrink rings. The appl ication of this mate
rial in prestressed state has proven to allo~ the testing of most cemented carbide 
qual ities in resisting normal stresses up to 80 x 103 bar (1.16 x 106 Ibs/inch2). 
In order to obtain a reasonably uniform stress distribution at the contact faces, 
copper shims with a thickness of 0.05 mm are fitted between die and insert. The ap
pI ication of a heat flux is real ized by conducting a few heavy pulses of electric 
current through the specimen. For this purpose two adapted molybdenum spotwelding 
electrodes are clamping the specimen on both sides in the centre. 

Test results 

Four carbide qual ities have been tested, viz. - according to ISO-definition -
the grades Pl0, p40, Kl0 and K20. The average dimensions of the inserts are: dia
gonal length D = 17.2 mm and thickness t = 3.2 mm. The samples were provided with 
contact faces of 0.2D length. The effective stress at failure in the centre of the 
specimen has been computed with the equation 

2F 
( ) max 

O'e = 1 + vK ~ 0.80 t 
(22) 

in which the value of K is put to 3.6 and v is assumed to be 0.3 initially. Of each 
of the grades mentioned, 6 or 7 samples have been tested. The computed O'e-values 
have been worked out with the help of Weibull probabil ity paper (See Fig. 9). The 
effective stress at failure is put on the horizontal axis, while the corresponding 
probabil ity P can be read from the vertical axis. Striking is the unusual narrow 
scatter in the test results. The values of the slope m, which are shown in Table 4, 
are commonly found when testing ductile materials, but in the case of the testing 
of brittle behaving materials 1 ike cemented carbides the values have seldom reached 
15, regardless of the type of test being used. A survey of the different median 
values of O'e is represented in Table 4. This table also shows values of the trans
verse rupture strength O'fT, the specific values given by manufacturers specifica
tions. Regarding the high values of m, the median O'e-values of the compression test 
can be compared with the afT-values of the bending test. When doing so, in the case 
of the Pl0- and the Kl0-grade one will find substantial differences in the results. 
They can be attributed to the different isostatic stresses in both test methods. 
Referring to the results of Shaw in Fig. 6, it can be seen that when compared with 
the ring-test (uniaxial state of stress), the negative isostatic-stress component 
in the compression test causes an increase in ae of 20% for the 12% Co-composite 
and up to more than 120% in the case of the 6.5% Co-composite. However, in the case 
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of the p4o- and K20-grade, the oe-values are substantially smaller than the corres
ponding ofT-values. The reason for this is bel ieved to originate from plastic de
formation preceding brittle fracture. When testing cemented carbides by means of 
the disk test, Shaw and his co-workers 3) observed a small amount of plastic flow. 
This would mean that a pure elastic approach in calculating stress and strain at 
failure is not correct. The actual effective stress at failure will better be ap
proximated when using Eq. (25) but putting v = 0.5. In doing so, one can observe 
that the compression test results meet the expectations which follow from the re
sults of Shaw in Fig. 4. The numerical results for v = 0.5 are also represented in 
Table 4. Fig. 10 shows the newly calculated results as well as the bending test re
sults given by the manufacturer. For each of the grades, a straight line gives an 
approximate representation of the isostatic-stress dependency of 0e' The qual ita
tive resemblance to the results of Fig. 6 is remarkably good. 

When plastic deformation has a definite influence on the test results, the 
equation U.U.S. = oe/E will not be val id. In view of this, compression test results 
should be presented by means of 0e-values. Nevertheless, when comparing mechanical 
properties of different grades, the use of the U.U.S. as by definition may be of 
advantage. 

The different grades have also been subjected to thermo-shock, the electrodes 
being clamped at the centre of the diagonal.-The effective stress (o~) which is ex
clusively corresponding to the mechanical load at failure (Fmin) has also been eva
luated by means of Weibull probability paper (Fig. 9). The reproducibil ity of the 
test method is very satisfactory. The values of m belonging to the tests with at
tendant thermo-shock vary from 14 to 33. The R.T.S. values {See Eq. (21») are given 
in Table 4. 

Concluding remarks 

The intent of this writing is certainly not to prove the merits of the U.U.S. 
and the R.T.S. as toughness parameters for uniquely quantifying the brittle perfor
mance of carbide tools. It rather-is a trying to touch upon some typical aspects of 
mechanical behaviour of cemented carbides, which are of scientific interest and 
possibly instrumental in the testing and classification of these materials as well 
as for the evaluation of cutting test results. In this sense, the diagonal compres
sion test looks very promising for the testing of square standard throw-away in
serts. 

Taking into account the isostatic stress values which commonly occur in cutting 
tools (see shaded area in Fig. 10), it will be obvious that the compression test 
results are better adapted to the working conditions than the results of tensile 
tests or bending tests. In the case of composites having a low cobalt content, com
pression test alone will not satisfy. The exclusive use of compression test results 
would in these cases lead to an overestimation of strength and toughness behaviour. 

Regarding the overall reliabil ity of the diagonal compression test, a more 
thorough investigation into the actual location of fracture initiation is required. 
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POI I A 4.50 O.70GE 

POS lb D 4.46 1.38 647 200 

PIO 2 A 4.90 1.50 711 218 

3 D 4.27 1.55 619 225 

P20 4 A 5.30 1.60 769 232 

P30 5 A 5.20 1.70 754 247 

P40 6 A 5.50 2.10 798 305 

7 A 5.05 2.20 732 

8 A 6.65 1.50 964 218 

9 B 6.41 1.59 930 231 

10 D 6.62 1.38 960 200 

KIO II A 5.80 1.40 841 203 

12 A 6.50 1. 70 943 247 

13 D 6.52 1.59 946 231 

K20 \4 A 6.40 1.80 928 261 

15 B 6.48 2.00 940 290 

16 C 6.61 1.76 959 255 

17 D 6.48 1. 79 940 260 

18 0 6.48 1.66 940 241 

K30 19 C 5.49 2.28 796 331 

20 D 6.07 2.07 880 300 

21 D 5.45 2.48 790 360 

M20 22 :w. 885 247 

M40 23 899 320 

Table 1. Specifications of the cemen

ted capbides used in Fig. 2 

(The numbers refer to the specific 

positions in the figupe.) 

12 

Node 2 2 
point °lx (10 N/mm) Cl 2x 

Node 2 Z 
point °ly (10 N/=) 0Zy 

I 2.50 -8.9\ 12 2.52 -9.21 

2 2.30 -8.64 22 2.41 -9.80 

3 1.86 -7.80 31 2.17 -10.77 

4 1.32 -6.58 39 I. 78 -12.27 

5 0.79 -5.13 46 1.15 -14.56 

6 0.34 -3.63 52 0.096 -18. I I 

7 0.23 -2.2\ 57 -1.93 -23.75 

8 -\.02 61 -6.51 -32.99 -o~ 9 -0. 

10 -0.000 

-0.183 

-0.158 

MuZt.ply by 145 for values .n 

lbs/ineh2 

TabZe 2. NumericaL vaZues Of the stresses a~oss the diago

nals of a square specimen for a load of 20,000 N (4500 lbs). 

2y/D 9/9 8/9 7/9 6/9 5/9 4/9 3/9 2/9 1/9 

K -I -5.02 -12.3 180 12.6 6.9 4.96 4.06 3.65 

Table J. K- values a~oss the loaded diagonal. 

Grade P 10 P 40 K 10 ! K 20 

% Co I II 16.5 8.5 10 

.) 
(N/mml) 1820 1675 2345 ~620 

O'e(P_0.5) 
(103 Ibs/in~) 

m (slope) 

"~ (NI~') 
O'e(P_O.5) 03 Ibs/in~) 

3,i (N/mml) 

? 
(103 Ibs/in7) 

2) -3 
U.U.S. (x 10 ) 

'\)= 0.3 

1 \) 0.5 

R.T.S. 
., 

264 

40 

2450 

355 

1470 

213 

6.2 

1.6 

243 340 235 

70 I 44 31 

2255 3157 2181 

327 458 )16 

2060 1370 1770 

299 199 256 

5.0 6.7 4.2 

2.7 1.5 6.8 

3 Tpansvel'se p'.<pture stpength according to r!anujactupers speas. 

• Fop a cel"tain thermal Zoad and under cOMpl"eS81:on. 

Fable 4. EXpel'ir!entaZ l'esuZts. 
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A 
, 14 2 19 

"'" "'.~s .25 ~ 2~ 
o SI reight grade , 6. 
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'" MoNi binder " 
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2. The U.U.S. (results from bending 
tests) VB. the para'7leter d /.\ . av av for a number of commerc'L-al grades 

(see TabZe 1). 
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z 
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Fig. 4 . Cutting test ~esuZts 
after Hara 9 • 

Fig. ;). Transverse r>upt,a'e strength 
VB. mean free path 

(Gurland and Parlkh II ). 
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